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	The father knows that,  for his son to be helped, he needs the power of someone more vitally connected to God than himself.
	The father is�a man of ambivalence.
	Everyone can identify with�“I do believe, �help me overcome�my unbelief.”
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	“Is there anyone so senseless as to believe that there are men whose footsteps are higher than their heads?  That the crops and the trees grow downward?  That the rains and hail fall upward toward the earth?  �I am at a loss what to say of those who, when they have once erred, steadily persevere in their folly and defend one vain thing by another.”�	 -  Lactantius
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	Am I living�for what matters most?
	“I will put my full weight �on God and�I will live for�what matters most.”
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	“I will put my full weight on God and live for what matters most and I will regularly practice my spiritual exercises on my way to my thought out goals.”

